
Appendix – Early Stuart funeral elegies 

Elegies from manuscript 

 

A note on the texts 
 

Poems are organized by the date of death of the subject. Multiple poems on the same subject are 

organized alphabetically by first-line opening. The only exception are closely linked poems 

(usually by the same author), for example, a verse epistle followed by funeral elegy proper. The 

elegies are organized chronologically and identified by their first lines. 

 

 

List of poems in appendix 

 
25 February 1601 

Devereux, Robert, Second Earl of Essex 

 

‘Welcome sweete Death the kindest freind I have’ 

 

6 November 1612 

Prince Henry 

 

‘Ay mee poore earth why am I made receaver’ 

 

25 September 1615 

Stuart, Arbella 

 

‘Too soon alas into the ears of all’ 

 

‘Heere lyes shee whome death befreinded’ 

 

6 March 1616 

Beaumont, Francis 

 

‘I doe not wonder Beaumont thou art dead’ 

 

November 1617  

Fisher, Ambrose 

 

‘I am amaz’d to see Theologies’ 

 

29 October 1618 

Ralegh, Sir Walter 

 

 ‘Tread softly, passinger, and first advize’ 

 



 

2 March 1619 

Queen Anne 

 

‘I chide no Blazing Starr yt did forgoe’ 

 

‘Nor can faire Isis hide her cristal streames’ 

 

‘Poor souls could not a royal theme, nor yet’ 

 

‘Yow men of Brittain, wherefore gaze yow soe’ 

 

‘Yow towringe spirits whose art-yrradiate eyne’ 

 

18 April 1619 

Aylworth, Dr Anthony 

 

‘Wake yet mine eyes though yet scarce slept at all’ 

 

26 August 1619 

Yale, Thomas  

 

‘Alas poor muse, what wast thou only born’ 

 

2 January 1621 

Lapworth, Mary 

 

‘Weep on poor fools whilst with your sadder folly’ 

 

February 1622    

Savile, Sir Henry    

 

‘Adored Ghost, or wt ere doth remaine’ 

 

‘Great Tacitus I must lament thy fall’  

 

‘When learned Savill worne wth quotidian paine’ 

 

24 January 1624 

King, Anne 

 

‘When other poets veines are done’ 

 

 

 



6 March 1624 

Kerr, Robert, Second Earl of Lothian 

 

‘The emptie vessells sound, the full are dumbe’ 

 

5 November 1624 

Wriothesley, James  

and 

10 November 1624 

Wriothesley, Henry, Third Earl of Southampton 

 

‘I know you love me I would therefore doe’ 

 

‘My thinks I see the Ile of wyght to floate’ 

 

‘Reader if you have not heard’ 

 

27 March 1625 

King James VI and I 

 

‘Can Christendomes great champion sinke away’ 

 

‘Hast thou binn dead these foure and twentye howers’ 

 

‘He who was our life, is dead’ 

 

‘Mounte up my muse, yt thinkes of Kings’ 

 

‘O troble not the sacred rest’ 

 

‘Of late a Serjeant notinge ye reporte’ 

 

‘Fames new Wôrthie, Earths late lîght’ 

 

June 1625 

de Vere, Henry, Eighteenth Earl of Oxford 

 

‘Shall Cannons roaring rent ye ayre asunder’ 

 

‘The moorening bannors that theire blackwinge spred’ 

 

‘Thou that wearth arst glorious glaring high’ 

 

 



18 June 1626 

Scott, Thomas 

 

‘Keep thy teares reader & that softer sorrow’ 

 

23 August 1628 

Villiers, George, Duke of Buckingham 

 

‘Envy draw nere unto this Marble Stone’ 

 

‘Halfe dead with greife on this untimely Herse’ 

 

‘If Princes favors could but lengthen breath’ 

 

‘Part, foule detraction from thy hellish Denn’ 

 

‘Rest noble Duke, and may thy fatall end’ 

 

‘The Devill in ffrance many yeares since began’ 

 

‘Treade not upon this urne with feete prophane’ 

 

‘Yee snarling Satyrs cease your horrid yells’ 

 

7 January or 9 January 1628/9  

Prince Frederick Henry 

 

‘Canst thou be dead and wee be still the same’ 

 

‘What hopes wee had of thee to reobtaine’ 

 

13 May 1629 

Prince Charles 

 

‘How short a space of life was lent’ 

 

‘Snatch from our longing hoping eyes’ 

 

20 January 1633 

Hastings (nee Stanley), Elizabeth, Countess of Huntingdon 

 

‘Were this an argument wch I could raise’ 

 

 

 

 



1635/6 

Herbert, Charles 

 

‘Wee that could warble lesser greifes, & play’ 

 

1638 [probable date] 

Darell, Elizabeth 

 

‘If late acquaintance wth the saints above’  

 

30 June 1640 

Saltonstall, Sir Samuel 

‘As thick black clouds doe long themselves contayne’ 

 

10 March [early 1620s?] 

Lower, Antoinetta 

 

‘Lend me thy tongue deere Sorrow, lend thy pen’ 

 

[likely early 1620s] 

Unidentified churchman 

 

‘What neede I speake or write his praise, whose name’ 

 



  Robert Devereux, Second Earl of Essex 

25 February 1601 

Devereux, Robert, Second Earl of Essex 

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Welcome sweete Death the kindest freind I have’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 767, pt. 1, fol. 64–5v;  

 

Copy text: Bodl. Ashmole 767, pt. 1, fol. 64–5v 

 

Title: ‘Essex’ last Voyage to the hauen of Happines’1 

 

Welcome sweete Death the kindest freind I have, 

This fleshly prison of my sowle unlocke, 

With all the speede thou can’st provide my grave, 

Gett an axe ready and prepare the blocke, 

Unto the Queene I have a debt to paye 

This Febrewarye’s five and twenty day. 

 

Come Patience, come, and take me by the hande, 

And trew Repentaunce teach myne eyes to weepe 

Humyllity in neede of thee I stande, 

My sowle desires thy company to keepe,     10 

Base worldly thoughts, vanish out of my mynde, 

Leave not a spott of you nor yours behinde. 

 

Unto thy glory lorde I do conferre, 

Vaine worldly pleasurs have my youth misled, 

I have inclyn’d to luste and wantonesse, 

My synns are more then haires upon my hed, 

Without, within, and round on every side, 

ffolly uncleanes, vanity and pride./ 

 

[64v] 

fforgett, forgive, lett not thy wrath insence 

Sweete Saviour Christ my mediatour bee     20 

O pitty lorde, O pardon myne offence, 

ffrom throne of grace lett mercy looke on mee, 

View not the evills in Justice I have don, 

Lay all my faultes on thy synne-salving son, 

 

And lorde lett my corruptions never rise, 

                                                           
1 The title is in a different hand than the text of the poem itself. 



  Robert Devereux, Second Earl of Essex 

As witnesses of horrour, wrath, and feare, 

Though synne hath suted me in hells disguise 

Graunt me the wedinge garment Saynts do weare, 

Sweete Jesus make thy bloud the only meane, 

To washe my stayned sowle unspotted cleane.    30 

 

Poure on my harte the sweetest streames of grace, 

And feede my hun’gry hopes with heav’nly love, 

ffrom my complaynts turne not away thy face, 

Reach me thy hande to lifte my thoughts above 

That I before thy presence may appeere 

Although this fylthy lumpe of flesh stay heere. 

 

[65r] 

Before I had a beeinge, life or breath, 

By thy great goodnes I obtayn’d creation 

When I was captive in the Jayle of death, 

Thy mercy did redeeme me to salvation     40 

Thou wounded wast, to seale the woundes syn gave-me, 

And thou did’st dye, only of love to save-me./ 

 

O lorde assiste this my most needfull hower, 

Strengthen my weaknes with thy won’drous myght, 

At our ende Sathan’s busiest with his power, 

Ayde me in this laste combatt I shall fight, 

Helpe heavens kinge, for if thy hand be by, 

I know hell’s coward will with terrour flye./ 

 

And lorde forgive me this laste bloudy syn, 

That lyes so heavy on my tyred sowle,     50 

By which so many of my frends have bin 

Brought in Death’s daunger by the lawes controwle, 

Offendinge God, our prince, the Realme & state, 

Unto the ruine of our honours date./ 

  

[65v] 

But Jesus I do come with fayth to thee, 

Thy Death’s my life, thy mercy is my merritt, 

ffrom slavish syn I now enlarg’d shall bee, 

Eternall Joyes perpetuall to Inherritt, 

Thou art the rocke, thou art the corner stone 

On thee I rest, on thee I build alone./      60 

 

Now am I ready in the tow’er to dye, 

And there my death and buriall lett me have, 

Where greate ambitious lords do hedles lye, 



  Robert Devereux, Second Earl of Essex 

As Norfolkes duke2, and Gilforde Dudlies grave,3 

Northumberlande,4 Buckingame5 and lord Gray,6 

Who loste their heads as I must do this day./ 

 

Tyme’s come, Death calls, now sowle on Christ laye hould 

Sue with an humble pitty-pleadinge voyce, 

Poore strayinge sheepe, hye thee unto the foulde, 

Thy comeinge home makes angells to rejoyce,    70 

Come blessed spirritts, come in Jesus name, 

Receive my sowle, to him convaye the same. 

 

                                     finis 

 

                                                           
2 Thomas Howard, Fourth Duke of Norfolk (1536–72), was executed for his role in plotting against Queen 

Elizabeth. 
3 Guildford Dudley was the husband of Jane Grey, the ‘Nine Days’ Queen’. He was executed in 1554 for his part in 

the attempt to prevent Mary’s inheritance of the throne. 
4 Thomas Percy, Seventh Earl of Northumberland (1528–72), was executed for his role in plotting against Queen 

Elizabeth. 
5 Edward Stafford, Third Duke of Buckingham, was executed under Henry VIII in 1521. 
6 Presumably, the reference is to Henry Grey (1517–54), father of Jane Grey; while he avoided execution for his 

actions in furthering his daughter’s claim, his resistance to Queen Mary brought it about shortly afterward. 



  Prince Henry 

6 November 1612 

Prince Henry 

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB and Chapter 1 

 

The author: [not identified] 

    

First line: ‘Ay mee poore earth why am I made receaver’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 160, fol. 36r 

 

Copy text: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 160, fol. 36r 

 

Title: ‘Upon The death of prince henry; ye earths Complaint’ 

 

Ay mee poore earth why am I made receaver 

Of yt great losse wch wilbe sorrowes ever 

yow weeping Brittaines pardon this offence  

Since fates have rob’d me of myne Inocence  

yet by those sacred rivers wch do flowe 

from yor wet eyes ye very streams of wo 

This to possesse I ever did aspire 

Nor to ye gods durst make so bold desire 

but forc’d by fates & ever-rul’d by feare 

my dying Lord I am constrain’d to beare   10 

ffor while his mind to martiall deeds intent 

[36v]  

Purpos’d to go & conquer’d as he went 

Contriving many kingdomes into one 

As able for to rule himselfe alone 

The fearfull potents of ye earth agreed 

And told how they & I might both be freed 

Choose mighty earth for one of theis must be 

Thou under him or he must under thee 

I trembled all to be surpris’d wth war 

And to receive him thought it better far   20 

Thus as he came in peace I humbly kis’t him 

Alas I was not able to resist him.



  Arbella Stuart 

25 September 1615 

Stuart, Arbella  

 

The subject: See Chapter 2 and Oxford DNB  

 

The author: Both surviving manuscript copies ascribe it to ‘J.O.’ Given his Latin epigrams 

addressed to her, John Owen (1563/4–1622?) (see Oxford DNB) is a plausible candidate. 

 

First line: ‘Too soon alas into the ears of all’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Yale b.197, p. 203; Bodl. Ashmole 781, p. 147 

 

Copy text: Yale b.197, p. 203 

 

Title: ‘On the death of the worthy princess the lady Arabella Seymour epicedium 

Author: J.O.’ 

 

‘Upon thee [sic] death of the worthey [sic] Princesse the lady Arabella Seimor.7 Epicedium’ 

 

Too soone alas into the eares of all, 

Did that newes come of thy untimely fall. 

Newes on the wings of sorrow, swift that flewe 

Most feard the truth, & wisht it weare not true. 

Some wept to see fames selfe that brought it cry, 

And longd to give the trumpeter the lye. 

Others that knewe how fast ill newes will spread, 

Wish’t so thou liv’st the bringers of it dead. 

And those that heard it willingly could have bin 

Deafe, so unwelcome this dyre8 entred in:     10 

[p. 204]  

As both a brute that horror brings & dread 

Sounded thes words to all that thou wert dead, 

Till at the last like discords that agree, 

There diverse sorowes made a sympathy. 

And all cryd out thou art gone, which greife possest, 

All cryd Mourne weomen you have lost ye best. 

Too true it is that death this deed hath done. 

Too true it is that sometimes blackes the sunne. 

Those poets doe not lye that to us tell, 

Vertue a woman is: for here did dwell     20 

Vertue farre fayrer lodg’d, then ever eye 

Behild her yett cloth’d with mortallity. 

Hence now shee’s tane, the unparrallell’d dame 

                                                           
7 That she is referred to as ‘Seimor’ affirms the legitimacy of her marriage to William Seymour, which had led to 

her imprisonment. 
8 dyre] direness, or possibly one of the three Furies 



  Arbella Stuart 

For whose9 untimely losse the sliding Thame10 

(As shee did glide along by ye same Tower)11 

Wept for to looke upon her teare wett bower. 

Whose very sight makes her (as some doe say) 

When shee comes thither runns so swift away. 

Cursinge that time, & her unlucky tyde 

Which parted once the Bridegroome & ye bride    30 

Wishing that Neptune then had bin so kind, 

To have carryed her away in spight of wind. 

Then had shee not untimely lost her dayes 

Those lawfull Marriage rites12 (ye flood Nymph says) 

Which every one enjoys & ought to have.  

But thee, which others covett & doe crave. 

Alas shee never claym’d so unjust a Tye, 

Curst bee thou death then for this Nullity. 

This Gordian knott wch none ought t’have untwind, 

How hast thou now disseverd the binde     40 

Thou neere so ugly shewst to mortall life, 

As when thou camst to part a man & wife. 

But thou13 too cruell wert alas in this, 

What conquest i’st to part, who parted is. 

Thou knewst that they were parted long before, 

And hadst thou done any thing that is more 

(Ay mee) more cruell had’st thou bin then Men 

Thou partst there hopes of Joyes, they did but them 

Then spight of men heaven did befreind her 

And sent the Arch-Angell thither to attend her.    50 

Which doe fore-augarize that shee shall be 

Arch-angell there as glorious as hee. 

And all the Angells there & blessed route 

For Joy of her arivall hither shoute. 

Her greifes & sorrowes now they have bereaven 

Telling her weddinge shall bee kept in heaven. 

 And that The King of Kings so much hath sayd, 

 Since i’heere Th’are consummate: but yr made.  

 

  Finis. J.O.14 

------------------------------ 

 

 

                                                           
9 Ashmole 781] ‘for’ is missing; line begins ‘Whose’. 
10 the sliding Thame] River Thames in London 
11 Arbella and her husband, William, were imprisoned separately for marrying without King James’ permission. 

While she was kept in Sir Thomas Perry’s house, he was kept in the Tower of London. 
12 Arabella married William on 22 June 1610. 
13 Ashmole 781] then 
14 Ashmole 781 also has ‘J: O:’ 



  Arbella Stuart 

Title: ‘Epitaph upon the Lady Arbella.’ 

 

The author: Although the poem is subscribed ‘Ignoto’ in the manuscript, that it immediately 

follows the poem ‘Too soone alas into the eares of all’, raises the possibility that it too is by 

‘J.O.’, who may be John Owen (1563/4–1622?).  

 

First line: ‘Heere lyes shee whome death befreinded’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Yale b.197, p. 203; Bodl. Ashmole 781, p. 148 

 

Copy text: Yale b.197, p. 205 

 

Heere lyes shee whome death befreinded, 

That her livinge death shee ended,   

Shee that for the rightfullst cause 

Ever was; felt sharpest lawes 

Shee that borne a Princesse was,15   

Lovely, great, learnd, vertuous as 

Ever any yett hath bin. 

Fate this overthrowe hath given. 

Cause that with her husband shee 

Might not live, (o crueltye)      10 

Whilest that some of meaner lives, 

Are suffered to take others wives: 

Hymen16 wheres thy Godhead then? 

Is it not abusd by men 

Yes thy sacred knott they abuse 

And make it but a fast & loose. 

Love didst thou lend death thy dart 

And a murtherer turned art? 

Death shall they live thus possesst, 

And willt thou take away the best?     20 

Hymen, death, love all you three 

Can you suffer this to bee? 

Then I feare that out of hand 

This unjust world will not stand 

For the great god of all might 

Sees whome you wrong, & whome you right;     

 All I say is. Heere lyes shee, 

 In tower dyed borne Princesse free. 

 

  finis. Ignoto. 

          

                                                           
15 Arbella was thought to be a possible heir of Queen Elizabeth I. 
16 Hymen] god of marriage 



  Francis Beaumont 

6 March 1616 

Beaumont, Francis 

       

The subject: Francis Beaumont, most often writing with John Fletcher, was a successful 

dramatist of the first part of the seventeenth century, famous for such plays as The Knight of the 

Burning Pestle (alone), Philaster and The Maid’s Tragedy (with Fletcher). (See Oxford DNB for 

full details.) He is the first English figure who was chiefly a dramatist for whom we have 

surviving elegies; beside the present example are ones by Richard Corbett and Thomas Pestell. 

Along with Donne, he was himself the best-known of elegists writing in the first fifteen years of 

the century, writing frank and at times scandalous elegies on the Lady Bridget Markham, the 

Countess of Rutland, and Lady Penelope Clifton. His death came three years after he suffered a 

serious stroke in 1613. While some have argued that Beaumont’s marriage to Ursula (the 

daughter of Henry Isley of Sundridge, Kent) in 1613 ‘freed him from the need to make a living’, 

and thus put an end to his literary pursuits, Pestell’s elegy suggests otherwise: according to the 

poem, Beaumont suffered from a terribly debilitating stroke during the same year of his 

marriage.17 We know that the stroke occurred precisely in 1613 because, in his elegy, Pestell 

states that Beaumont’s last poem (on Lady Penelope Clifton, d. 1613) was written after his 

stroke.18 Pestell’s poem indicates that ‘Beaumont’s melancholy [lasting “about three years”] was 

the result of the apoplexe’.19 During his final three years, the dramatist frequently wished for 

death.20 

 

The author: George Lucy wrote a commendatory poem to Ben Jonson’s The Alchemist (1610). 

Little is known about Lucy, other than the fact that he was Jonson’s friend, and also a writer.  

 

First line: ‘I doe not wonder Beaumont thou art dead’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Add. 25707, fol. 43v 

 

Copy text: BL Add. 25707, fol. 43v 

 

Title: [none] 

 

I doe not wonder Beaumont thou art dead 

A moneth, and noe Elegyes are read 

To tell menn who you were, and how you dyde, 

Noe more then shold I, if the sea were dryde, 

And men shold Ask mee why the tyde stood still, 

And why the brookes did not theyr channells fill. 

Thou wert the sea of witt, all from thee 

Deriv’d theyr riveretts of poetry. 

                                                           
17 The Dictionary of National Biography. 
18 The Dictionary of National Biography.  
19 Philip J. Finkelpearl (ed.), Court and Country Politics in the Plays of Beaumont and Fletcher (1990), p. 258. 
20 In his poem on Beaumont, titled ‘An Elegie I made on Mr. Francis Beaumont, dying 1615–16 at Westminster’, 

Pestell writes of ‘[h]is [Beaumont’s] frequent wishes for thy [Death’s] company’ (l. 56) during the last three years  

of his life (see p. 256 in Finkelpearl).      



  Francis Beaumont 

Indeede whilst thou wert living some did write, 

some things worth reading; for thy sprite   10 

whilst it was wth us, did inspire some skill, 

By starlike influenc into every quill. 

But as the sonne, who wth his glorious face, 

Lightens each lucid body in each place, 

when th’interposed earth absents his ray 

Leaves noe glimering of the former day, 

soe thou beeing dead, wch didst fill upp each mynd 

wth understanding, hast now left beehind 

An everlasting night of ignoranc; 

Else ’twere unpossible that any chanc   20 

Cold make menn dumb soe long, sinc it is knowne 

Beaumont is dead, a Theame where every one 

That in his prayse wold bee a poet, cann, 

At best but prove a true historian. 

Heere everyons imagination 

may make it selfe a mann to write uppon, 

And having given him every gyft of mynd 

that hee cold wish in mann, but cannot find, 

If, hee doe well expresse his fantasie, 

Then hee hath writ Franc: Beaumonts Elegy.   30 

Hee that dare undertake to teach all menn 

All that they ought to dooe, may wth his penn 

Anatomize him, ’Tis a worke to greate 

For mee to undertake, but to repeate 

How many losses his losse was in one 

Who was alone all manns perfection; 

And I am overwhelmed and needes must end, 

Bycause I cannot well ynuff commend./ 

    

   G: Lucy 

 



  Ambrose Fisher 

November 1617 (burial date 21 November) 

Fisher, Ambrose 

 

The subject: Born about 1580,21 Ambrose Fisher attended Trinity College, Cambridge, (BA 

1597–8; MA 1601),22 before serving as the rector of Holy Trinity, Colchester, Essex, from 19 

April 1610 until 1617. He was also a tutor in the family of the Prebendary of Westminster, Dr 

Gabriel Grant. Fisher was blind from birth. He is best known for his A Defence of the Liturgy 

of the Church of England, which refuted Puritan objections. It was published thirteen years 

after his death (with a dedication to the arch-Royalist Sir Robert Filmer) through the efforts of 

John Grant, the brother of Gabriel, and fellow student of Fisher at Trinity. Mackeson, The 

Churchman’s Shilling, p. 626, suggests that Fisher lived with his friend, John Argall, in 

Colchester during the final years of his life. He was buried at Westminster Abbey. 

 

The author: The author of the elegy has not been identified. Lines 39–40, ‘quick wing’d-

fame soone beares/ newes of domesticke state to forreine eares’ suggest that the poet may 

have been overseas. 

 

First line: ‘I am amaz’d to see Theologies’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 160, fol. 10v  

 

Copy text: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 160, fol. 10v 

 

Title: ‘An elegy upon the death of Mr Ambrose Fisher divine, Master of Arts of Trinity 

College in Cambridge [1617]’ 

 

I am amaz’d to see Theologies 

dejected countenance and watry eyes 

Logicke doth droope and seemeth to lament 

mask’d in a cloud of dreary discontent 

The learned face a mapp of sorrow beares 

with sighes and more then customary teares. 

Yow men of knowledg famous for yor brayne 

yor study reading and pathetique strayne 

I see yow all how sorrowfull yow bee 

and wonder at the sorrow which I see     10 

Not that yow greive, for well I understand 

That the rash stroake of deaths malitious hand 

hath tane away a man from yow whoe knew 

as much as knowledg dar’st esteeme her due 

But that yow silent greive in such a thing 

as claimes the highest strayne yor Muse can sing. 

                                                           
21 Charles Mackeson, The Churchman’s Shilling Magazine and Family Treasury (vol. 24), edited by Robert Hall 

Baynes, (1878–9), p. 625.  
22 John Venn and J. A. Venn (eds), Alumni Cantabrigienses: A Biographical List of All Known Students, Graduates 

and Holders of Office at the University of Cambridge, From the Earliest Times to 1900 (vol. 1) (2011), p. 142.  



  Ambrose Fisher 

doth sorrow stopp yor mouthes? Yow doe her wrong 

she would burst out were she but true or strong 

Greife hath twoe tongues, how may it the23 befall 

that at this time she should have none at all     20 

Yow clogg yor spiritts with vulgarities 

for constancyes faire sake wipe yor wett eyes, 

Leave teares to heartles weomen, and to such 

whose hearts would breake if yt their greif wer much 

And therefore by their eyes they ease their hearts 

If yow will weepe, weep in yor nobler parts 

let yor soules melt, and let yor muses groane 

that he in whome yow did delight is gone 

Yow two dull Academyes may yow never 

know how to speake, may yor  wing’d muses ever    30 

prove haggards to yow henceforth may yor brayn 

never exceed a balladmongers vaine 

If in a subject, course, and time soe fitt 

Yow bridle in yor tongues your Muse yor witt 

Greife makes me madd and rave beyond my sense 

ffor I doe know yow are far distant hence24 

And but three daies are past since meager death 

unworthyly hath rob’d him of his breath 

And us of him, but quick wing’d-fame soone beares 

newes of domesticke state to forreine eares     40 

[11r] Neither hath any thing soe loud a crie 

Soe soone heard as the voyce of miserye. 

Soe now fame would be swiftest, if she durst 

But feares least for this newes she should be curst 

And then all silent? Must I force my muse 

to a more tragicke spirit then I use? 

What must be, shall, let thy soule looke from high 

and take this pledge of my last Charity 

hast thou not left behind thee soe much verse25 

as may attend thee too thy latest hearse     50 

Thou hast, but ’tis too weake faine26 poetry 

that did not seeme worthy death’s robbery 

And therefore not gone with the [sic], but howsoever 

respect it as my dearest loves indeavor 

I invocate noe poetts of late times 

to be assistant to my shallow rimes 

Nor moderne Bard (famous in poetry27 

                                                           
23 the] seeming scribal error for ‘then’. 
24 This raises the question of where the poet is, presumably not at Oxford or Cambridge.  
25 Fisher was known for his faculty for poetry (Mackeson, The Churchman’s Shilling, p. 626). 
26 faine] glad 
27 There seems to be no closing bracket. 



  Ambrose Fisher 

for should I twere in vaine, nor may my crie 

make the dead leave their graves to come to mee 

Oh that I could I would call none but thee     60 

Thee, whome all mourne yt thou art gone from hence 

that knew thee or thy fame or conference 

that prais’d thee in thy life for honesty 

Care in thy calling and integrity 

And thy Philosophie, thy humble witt 

that thou had’st much yet wast not proud of it: 

What age was that, that knew what ’twas to bee 

such as thou wert, that was not proud of thee, 

Youth lov’d thee for instruccon: they whose sense 

was at full groath [sic] desir’d thy conference    70 

to perfect their maturities: The age 

that thinkes it selfe past all advisement sage 

And boasts of their experience, desired thee 

for conformation; but all admired thee 

for life and knowledg both miraculous 

and whoe admir’d thee not was envious: 

What shall I saye? thou art the man alone  

whome noe man could dislike, and thou art gone 

Tell me good man, why did’st thou goe soe soone? 

Oh pardon me it was the changing Moone     80 

that did betray thee. Wherefore did’st thou soe?28 

Imperious nights Empresse? for I know 

Thou hast lov’d Sheppards as the fame hath gone 

and Metaphorically he was one. 

Shame on yor partiall influence, may none 

please yor fond fancy but Endimion,29 

Curst be thou ever for this cursed feate, 

when thou art placed in thy loftye seat 

Let none applaud thy glory, but the Owle, 

[11v] And the night raven, ghost and doggs shall howle   90 

forth thy ignoble triumph may our Thames 

deny the duty thy ambition claimes. 

And more to shew our hate by this begunne 

when thy long wrestling with the strugling Sunne 

shall make thy countenance be pale and wan 

we never with the sounding of a Pan 

will study to recall thee for wee knowe 

It is thy hate to learning makes thee growe 

Into such hate gainst us as to betray 

that man in whome our greatest comfort laye    100 

                                                           
28 Apostrophe to the Moon. 
29 In Greek mythology, Endymion was a shepherd or astronomer and the lover of Selene, the moon goddess 

(‘Phoebe’ is an epithet of Selene, the personified moon).   



  Ambrose Fisher 

Thy hate to Poesy it was from hence 

those that observe thy course and influence 

The great prognosticators of our times 

made such ridiculous and goatish rimes 

But though the Moone betray, yet she not takes 

and death might well have spar’d him for or sakes 

Why death, we use thee well doe wee not all30 

defend thy name, use wee not thee to call 

the ease of trobles? and allow none blest 

In a full measure till he be thy guest31     110 

doe wee cloath thee with praise to the intent 

thou should’st rob us of our cheife ornament? 

But if for gratitude thou would’st not spare 

this man for us, yet should’st thou have a care 

of thine owne name, thou mightst have let him scape 

to excuse many an untimely rape 

By thee comitted in despight of us 

shewing thy selfe gainst good malitious 

But since thou art soe cruell, may the times 

succeeding raile upon thee in their rimes    120 

May there be good Phisitians in all lands 

to save the people from thy greedy hands 

And since thy rage makes thee already leane 

Starve thee out quite making thy comons cleane32 

Well he is gone, and it wilbe in vaine 

To hope by words to call him back againe 

ffor now in spight of feircest, Oph’thamies33 

has found his way to heaven without his eyes 

Where I will leave him to his quiet rest 

his happy soule hath e’re this time posses’t    130 

I spare my teares which would like rivers flow 

As my greifes testimony, but well I knowe 

The marble stones that doe about him lye 

will weep for him when all or eyes are drye. 

 

  ffinis

                                                           
30 Apostrophe to Death.  
31 ‘nobody should be called blessed before his death’ is from Ovid’s Metamorphoses, iii. 135; Jennifer Speake (ed.), 

The Oxford Dictionary of Proverbs, 2015, p. 145.   
32 The opening of this and the following line is marred by what seems to be an ink-stain. 
33 Oph’thamies] ophthalmies, eye inflammations. This is a reference to Fisher’s blindness.   



  Sir Walter Ralegh 

 

29 October 1618 

Ralegh, Sir Walter 

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB and Chapter 2. 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First Line: ‘Tread softly, passinger, and first advize’ 

 

Manuscript copies: NLW Peniarth 500B, fol. 53v 

 

Copy text: NLW Peniarth 500B, fol. 53v   

 

Title: ‘Epitaph on Sr Walter Rawleigh’ 

 

Tread softly, passinger [sic], and first advize 

Thy self, e’re thou goe on, who ‘twas heere lies 

A man that ownde a soule soe full of fire 

As might dessected limbs wth life inspire 

And had diverted (in that doubtfull gate) 

The over earnest malice of his fate34 

had hee not (ere his bodies latest pace) 

Before hand sent her to a better place. 

Elce had his yeares durde35 as his letter shall 

Perhapps till th’Earths self finds her funerall   10   

One lawe gave two diverse Intents th’Effecte 

Of one offence, and us his sad deffecte. 

his fav’ringe Spaine (Now a more favord Nation) 

Was the first grownd of his first condemnation 

[fol. 54r]  

Now for offendinge Spaine as t’is pretended 

his life that waide a thowsand lives is ended 

O great; and greatly’unfortunate! how came 

Two contraries to beare one treasons name, 

And beare thee hence? save for thy greater glory 

To crowne wth such a cloze such a lives story  20 

As be’nge unfit Raleigh his life should lose 

Till right and wronge both joyn’d to bee his foes 

                                                           
34 In 1618 Ralegh was arrested and executed.  
35 durde] persisted 



  Queen Anne 

           

2 March 1619 

Queen Anne 

 

‘I chide no Blazing Starr yt did forgoe’ 

 

The author: [not identified]  

    

First line: ‘I chide no Blazing Starr yt did forgoe’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Harl. 3910, fol. 29r 

 

Copy text: BL Harl. 3910, fol. 29r 

 

Manuscript note: On the verso of this sheet is a copy of James’s ‘ye men of great Brittayne’. 

 

Title: ‘On the death of Queene Anne 2 of March 1618’ 

 

I chide no Blazing Starr yt did forgoe36 

ye Princess death: lett Hethen quarrell so. 

nor curse I the disease, nor ill aspect 

of Planets, nor blame Phisicks weak effect 

because shee’s dead, I see a higher hand 

beckning her up, whom non can countermand, 

Hee yt said kings are Gods, but they shall dye 

like other men,37 his word doth verify 

shee that was rooted deep in Roialtye: 

& largely spread in Armes of Sov’rainty,    10 

like to a goodly Cedar tree, from whome 

such sprouts of growing majesty did come, 

as sett the world at gaze, & fixt ech eye, 

wth hope & wonder, on their Infancye 

& plac’d the peacefull Scepter of these lands: 

forever, in her hopefull issues hands. 

shee, who wth courtuous majesty did draw 

the harts of all to her, more then wth awe. 

shee, who observ’d desire to guerdon it 

shee, who lov’d learning, & did cherish witt    20 

shee, who had more of reall worth then can 

be spoke, or written: shee, Great Brittains Anne 

Great Queen, by byrth, by mach by progeny 

myldly depos’d her dust, & here doth lye. 

                                                           
36 It seems possible that ‘forgoe’ in the first line is a meaning not recorded in the OED, as here it seems to 

mean ‘go before’ or ‘anticipate’. 
37 Psalm 82:6. The passage was often applied to royalty. 



  Queen Anne 

 

 

‘Nor can faire Isis hide her cristal streames’ 

 

Author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Nor can faire Isis hide her cristal streames’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Folger V.a.345, p. 71; Rosenbach 239/27, p. 322; SP 14/203; Yale Osborn 

b.356 

 

Copy text: Folger V.a.345, p. 71 

 

Manuscript note: While Yale Osborn b.356 has fewer scribal errors than the copy text, it lacks 

the concluding ‘Apostrophe’; hence, this edition takes Folger V.a.345 as its copy-text, with 

emendations from Yale Osborn b.356 in the footnotes. SP 14/203 has the concluding stanza, but 

is filled with obvious misreadings. I have noted only those that are plausible. 

 

Title: ‘In obitum Annae reginae Britanniae Annae Graia camoena dolet, queriturque latina 

funera, proh dolor sola Britannia silet’38 

 

1.39 Nor can faire Isis40 hide her cristal41 streames 

 when muddy Tybur flowes pure Helicon 

 Nor English muse deny her choicest rimes 

    when Greekes and latins in a tragick tone 

      are seen her42 deer Pandorah’s losse to moane43 

        who would not gladly sacrifice his44 verse 

           when45 heaven it selfe sticks tapers46 on her hearse.47 

 

2.  Unhallowed Hags, fel ministers48 of fate 

     was it you yt kindld yt49 prodigious fire 

 To blast ye beuty of our british state     10 

                                                           
38 [On the death of Anne, queen of Britain, the Greek muse of Anne grieves, and Latin funeral rites complain, alas 

only the British sadness is silent.] SP 14/203] “Annae Graia dolet querituque [sic] Latina Camena funera proh 

pietas! Sola Brittania silet” [[The Greek laments for Anna and the Latin funerary Muse complains, oh piety! Only 

Britain is silent.]  
39 Stanza numbers are in the left-hand margins of the Folger copy. 
40 Isis] the name of the River Thames in the area of Oxford 
41 Yale Osborn b.356] sylver 
42 Yale Osborn b.356] theyre 
43 SP 14/203] there dead to mourne for them theres none 
44 SP 14/203] her 
45 SP 14/203] for 
46 Yale Osborn b.356] doth sticke a taper 
47 A reference to the blazing star that appeared in the late fall of 1618. 
48 Yale Osborn b.356] yee fell monsters 
49 Yale Osborn b.356] this 



  Queen Anne 

     ’gainst it50 that wondring multitudes admire 

  Comets an [sic]51 needed not conspire 

     for they wch best deserve eternity 

       wthout such lights can see ye way to dy 

  

3.  No rather twas heroick Henryes ghosts spirit 

    And that quaternion52 of sweet infant ghosts 

 wch steed of earth, celestial thrones inherit 

    At whose behest, the Icarian virgin53 posts 

      To guide their mother to ye Olimpian coasts 

        ffor they (so deare her love & vertues were)   20 

           Deemd heaven unhappy til whilst it wanted her, 

 

4. Thus leaves54 Erigone her golden spike55 

     In stead of wch a blasting torch she wields 

  And at56 sad Albions gate doth57 softly58 strike 

         whose message don59 divinest Anna yeelds 

            to meet her children in ye Elizian feilds 

  Oh happy Anna, but unhappy wee 

 Reft voyd both of hopes of joyes, of60 them of61 thee 

 

5. So on fair Thames the62 silver featherd swan 

     seemes loath to part wth his beloved mate    30 

 But oft they bil joyne & kisse bil63 before they can  

     Their latest leave in sweetest language take64 

        As did her saintlike soul and body greive 

  When that her pallaces, this her prince should leave 

 

6. Why should I change65 a corps, so lillie faire 

     Can Junoes milke imprint so pure66 a dy 

                                                           
50 Yale Osborn b.356] at wch; SP 14/203] is’t 
51 Yale Osborn b.356] Cometts and furies  
52 quaternion] a group of four figures 
53 Icarian virgin] Erigone (named in the next stanza) was the daughter of Icaros. She is associated with the 

constellation Virgo. 
54 SP 14/203] lives 
55 golden spike] Spica is the brightest star in the constellation Virgo. 
56 SP 14/203] not 
57 SP 14/203] she 
58 Yale Osborn b.356] stoutly 
59 i.e. done 
60 SP 14/203] in 
61 Yale Osborn b.356] and 
62 Yale Osborn b.356] and 
63 Yale Osborn b.356] kisse SP 14/203] build 
64 Yale Osborn b.356 has this line following: ‘Each mourning only for ye others sake’, as does SP 14/203]  
65 Rosenbach 239/27] wronge 
66 Yale Osborn b.356] fayre 



  Queen Anne 

 Doth67 Ariadnes crowne excel this68 hayre 

     what richer robe affords69 ye spangld70 sky 

      Iff twere fring’d71 wth immortality72 

        If thus ye soul now bound73 for heaven complaines?  40 

  what did74 ye flesh yt stil on earth remaines 

 

7.   But death gives date to these love75 passions 

       And her enfranchis’d soule now plainly sees 

           Twas but a prison though of pretious stones76 

            soe77 much before esteemd & now willingly agrees78 

  Immortaliz’d to follow out of hand 

  Her virgin guide to sad79 Avernoes strand80  

 

[p. 72] 

 

8. At whose approche stix hid his caitiff head 

     Amaz’d to se so brighte a majesty 

 Slow81 Acharon wth black Cocytus fled    50 

     Dreading to vew so great a diety82 

             And left grim Charons ferrie passage dry83 

  That now ye rascal takes exceeding care 

  Lest want of water loose84 him such a fare 

 

9. Til streight a perly bubling85 stream he spies 

     wth blackish86 billowes roule87 uppon ye shoore 

 Spring from ye fonts88 of greif disolved eyes 

                                                           
67 SP 14/203] wth 
68 Rosenbach 239/27] her 
69 SP 14/203] abroade 
70 Yale Osborn b.356] starry 
71 SP 14/203] fingred 
72 SP 14/203] mortality. Yale Osborn b.356 ends this line with a question mark. 
73 SP 14/203] bold 
74 Rosenbach 239/27] doth 
75 SP 14/203] loves 
76 This line was inserted at the bottom of the page, with a star indicating that it was to be entered here. 
77 Yale Osborn b.356] Shee 
78 This seems to be a clear case of eyeskip in Folger. Yale Osborn b.356 has a full couplet, ‘Shee much esteem’d 

beefore now shee flees/That clogge of earth and willingly agrees’, as does SP 14/203. 
79 SP 14/203] stand 
80 Rosenbach 239/27] land 
81 SP 14/203] ffoule  
82 Yale Osborn b.356] so great diety 
83 SP 14/203] grim Carones passage free 
84 SP 14/203] lost 
85 Yale Osborn b.356] tumbling 
86 Rosenbach 239/27] brackish 
87 Rosenbach 239/27] rowse 
88 Yale Osborn b.356] fount 



  Queen Anne 

     wch up aloft his grounded vessel bore 

       that he now gins89 to lanch his Ebon oare 

       But on their90 queen attends a pious gale91   60 

  Of subjects sighes to fil his flagging sayles 

 

10.   Thus doth great Anna to Elizium fleet 

     And we are left behinde to moane our case 

 While her to please wth al contentment sweet 

                the aiery quiers sing requiem92 to her grace 

       tuning93 their trebles to the94 waters base 

  whose Diapason fully to compose95 

  Angels divide and saints ye descant close 

 

   Apostrophe 

  

 Thus to ye musick of our sweetest layes 

     my love like muse ads a devoted tone    70 

 Disdaine not that, mongst heaps of living bayes 

       A withered branch of Cipres should be throwne 

  To choicest eares delighte somtimes it brings 

  when Progne weeps where Philomela sings 

 

 

‘Poor souls could not a royal theme, nor yet’    

 

The author: A number of epitaphs at the end are signed ‘G.S.’, which may correspond to this 

written on the second page: ‘George Sadleir. He hath several copies of verses here in ms.’ He 

may be the George Sadleir of Berkshire who matriculated from Exeter College on 23 April 1619 

(aged 16), earned his BA on 27 February, 1621–2, and took his MA on 10 June 1624.96 He has a 

short poem in Academiae Oxoniensis funebria sacra on sig. N3v.  

 

First line: ‘Poor souls could not a royal theme, nor yet’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. pr. bk. Wood 460 

 

Copy text: Bodl. pr. bk. Wood 460 

 

 

                                                           
89 Yale Osborn b.356] Now hee beeginns 
90 Yale Osborn b.356] When on ye 
91 SP 14/203] their pius Queene attends a quiet gale 
92 SP 14/203] Requiems 
93 SP 14/203] turning 
94 SP 14/203] their 
95 SP 14/203] repose 
96 ‘Sabery-Saywell’, in Alumni Oxonienses 1500–1714, ed. Joseph Foster (Oxford, 1891), pp. 1297–1322. British 

History Online http://www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp1297-1322. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp1297-1322


  Queen Anne 

Manuscript note: As this is a volume of printed books with no continuous pagination, poems’ 

positions can only be identified by where they stand in relation to the printed material. This poem 

stands between Bodleiomnema and Threni Exoniensium [the last page is actually reproduced in 

Early English Books Online’s Threni Exoniensium]. 

 

Title: ‘An extemporal compassion on some passages in the Funebria sacra’ [pr. at Oxford on the 

death of Queen Anne of Denmark, 1619]  

 

Poore soules could not a royall theame, nor yet 

A Jovyall springe advaunce a vaine of witt 

Of purer bloud? could not a princes fall 

Redeeme a Muse from such lowe, triviall 

Earth creeping inventions? O Phoebus what 

A thrise famous Empress dead, and yet: 

Wee pumpe for witt, for shame what dull stup [id? cropped] 

Saturne oreswayde yr houre of birth, or did 

Some frozen Zone, possesse yr infancie 

Noe witt to write, nor yet the modestie      10 

To keepe yr owne counsell its strange, did y[ee? – cropped] 

doe this in passion as ambitious to see 

your deare name stamped as deeminge the press 

The Rhode waye to fame whatsoere it express 

Jove[?] hee may graunte some kinsman may peruse 

The booke, and there espie this printed coose [?]97 

Soe helpe mee a deare purchase, to buy a n[ame? – cropped] 

Wh divulged follye and the loude proclaime98 

Of weaknes, could ye not hugg your owne 

Infirmities enough, unlesse yee had ym showne    20 

Bee rulde in tyme, better is a private straine 

Then publicke, guiltie to conscience not men 

Obscure weaknes is none, and quite supprest 

Is wisdome to straungers, hee was nere his best 

If weaknes whoe had witt to conceale 

his dull conceptions wth a Canaans vayle 

Tis good pollicie, hee that will endite 

And cannot, must use Chams [?] unpoynted write99 

That blest language hides more infirmitie 

Then his curst laughter could disclose or spye    30 

But silence all suspence, learne this provise100 

Silence makes wise men Angells thought fooles wise 

if but the Queene is dead and more woefull wee 

                                                           
97 There is no such word in the OED. 
98 This seems to be lacking a matching rhyme line. 
99 These lines refer to the inclusion of Hebrew elegies by Peregrine King and Samuel Seward in Academiae 

Oxoniensis funebria sacra, sig. L3v and Q1r. 
100 provise] proviso, stipulation 



  Queen Anne 

for her deere sake thus terme an Elegie 

doe the Queens funeralls neede yor follyes, her hearse 

such forct, disjoynted, torturd stuff yr verse 

Helpe o you subluner spiritts, yee that 

Could raise wh your rare skill a frog or knat101 

To immortality, helpe as you are men 

Your poore leprous graveld witt or barren     40 

Theame, a Queene O sacred poesie 

how art thou spoyld of that rich majestie 

Wherewt thou once wast deckt now clad i’th’weede 

Of starvd conceipts the habilimts of neede 

thie fate drawes on, and our posterity 

Shall bedryd thee behold, pant gasp & dye 

 

 

 

‘Yow men of Brittain, wherefore gaze yow soe’ 

 

Author: Ascribed in many manuscripts to King James himself; for further discussion, see 

Chapter 3. 

 

First line: ‘Yow men of Brittain, wherefore gaze yow soe’ 

 

Manuscript copies: at least 18 manuscript copies are listed in Folger’s Union First-Line Index. 

 

Copy text: Bodl. Malone 19, fol. 39r 

 

 Title: ‘King James upon the blazing star 1618’ 

 

Yow men of Brittaine, wherefore gaze yow soe 

Uppon an angrye starre? when as you know 

The sunne shall turne to darkenes, Moone to bloud, 

And then twilbe too late for to turne good. 

Oh be so happie then while tyme doth last 

As to remember doomes-day is not past. 

And misinterprete not with vaine conceipt 

The Charact[er] yow see one102 heavens gate. 

Which though it bringes the world some newes fro[m] fate 

The letters such as noe man can translate. 

And for to guesse at god allmighties mind 

Weare such a thing might cosen all mankind. 

Whe[re]fore103 I wish the curious man to keepe 

                                                           
101 The allusion is to Batrachomyomachia [The Battle of the Frogs and Mice], which was believed to be by Homer, 

and Culex [The Gnat], similarly ascribed to Virgil. 
102 BL Harl. 3910] or 
103 BL Harl. 3910] Therfore 



  Queen Anne 

His rash imaginations till he sleepe. 

Then let him dreame of famine, plague, & warre 

And thinke the Match of104 Spaine hath caus’d105 this starre. 

Or lett them thinke that I there Prince, my mind 

Which106 shortly change, or which is worse, Relligion.  

And that he may have nothing else to feare 

Let him walke Paulls, & meet the devills there. 

And if he bee a Puritan & scapes, 

Jesuites salute him in there proper shapes. 

These Jelosies I would not have bin treason 

In him, whose fancye over-rules his reason. 

Yet to be sure it did no harme, twere fitt 

Hee should be bold, to pray for no more witt. 

But onely to conceale his dreame. ffor theare 

Bee those, that wilbeleive, wt he dares feare.// 

 

 

 

‘Yow towringe spirits whose art-yrradiate eyne’ 

 

The author: If the four lines at the end, beginning ‘Soe, my brave byrde’ are actually part of this 

poem, then one ‘R. ff.’ is potentially the author. Denbo, The Holgate Miscellany (2012), p. 251, 

very doubtfully assigns it to ‘Robert Fletcher’. However, his poetic publications were from the 

1580s. Intriguingly, Sir Robert Floud [or Floyd] had been much favoured by Anne up to 1618, 

when there was a falling-out.107 However, I have no evidence of him as a poet. Joseph Hunter 

rather maddeningly noted that there was an elegy on Queen Anne by (Richard) Montagu in a 

Cambridge University Library manuscript. The only one I found there was this one in Add. 4138. 

There is no indication of authorship with the poem. Nor is there any indication at the start that 

the manuscript is connected with Richard Montagu.  

First line: ‘Yow towringe spirits whose art-yrradiate eyne’ 

Manuscript copies: BL Add. 25303, fol. 127r; Michael Roy Denbo, ‘The Holgate miscellany: 

the Pierpont Morgan Library, MA 1057’, (PhD City University of New York, 1997), 509; Bodl. 

MS Firth d.7. 

Copy text: BL Add. 25303, fol. 127r 

 

Manuscript note: Variants are provided from Camb. 4138; and the Holgate manuscript. 

However, the latter are taken, not from the manuscript itself, but from Denbo’s thesis. 

 

Title: ‘An Elegie on ye death of Queen Anne’ 

                                                           
104 BL Harl. 3910] wth 
105 BL Harl. 3910] raisd 
106 BL Harl. 3910] will 
107 Rees, Samuel Daniel, pp. 166–7. 



  Queen Anne 

 

Yow towringe spirits whose art-yrradiate eyne 

dare peirse the Conclaves of the sacred Time108 

Who, ere the fatall Crynite109 gane to’appere 

durst callculate the ffate of all the yeare 

yet when yt sin-fed flame a month had blazd, 

true Samian110 Sophyes,111 silent stood and gaz’d, 

Stande ever mute: heavens Oracle hath spoke 

Shees dead:112 breake yours our Jacobs staff is broke. 

cease prodigies the supreame cause is knowne 

Brittains bright Ann, above the sphears is flowne    10 

Shott, like a starr,113 (brave Comet) fayre & right 

th’’ast [sic] hitt the harte of Albian, cleft hir whyte; 

give me the Cataracts of Septemfluous114 Ryte115 

t’ore flowe each angle of this spatious Isle. 

oh for a springe tyde, for a flood of verse 

to beare that Arke up of ou[r] hopes, yr Hearse. 

Dissolve you eternall ffountains of my head 

to brynge116 Oceans, th’Oceans Queen is dead. 

Phoebe the fayre she fro[m] whose rayes divine, 

th’inferior starrs, deriv’d theyr fainter shine     20 

Phoebe is sett that oryent fou[n]te of lighte 

(sad accident) in the occidente of nighte 

cloudes wrap mee rounde, cym[m]erian117 shades appere 

beauty is vanishte from ou[r] Hemyspheare. 

You hardy Danes whose steele-enured hande 

(you vaunt) subdued, but coulde not kepe this lande 

resigne yo[r] Trophees to this conqueringe Dane 

whose eye like Caesars, saw (but) and overcame118 

sweete harmles powre, ou[r] an[n]uall teares shall show 

how thou subduest all hartes, yet ne’re struckst blowe:   30 

[127v]  

Greate Empresse! greate in spirit, great in blood 

and (wch agrandize119 all thy greatnesse) good 

                                                           
108 Holgate] Trine 
109 Crynite] a hairy-tailed star. More often the word was as an adjective modifying ‘comet’. Camb. Add. 4138] 

Crimite. 
110 Of Samos, Pythagorean. 
111 Camb. Add. 4138] Pithagorians; Holgate] Pythagorians 
112 This echoes the refrain in Henry King’s elegy on Prince Henry: ‘Henry’s dead’. 
113 Camb. Add. 4138] t’was starr lyke shott 
114 flowing in seven streams 
115 Camb. Add. 4138] Nyle 
116 Holgate] Brinye; Camb. Add. 4138] braive [?] 
117 Of Cumae? Hence, connected with the Cumaean sybil. 
118 This line has one extra syllable, and it is likely that ‘but’ was meant as an alternative to ‘and’. It is lacking in 

Holgate. 
119 Camb. Add. 4138] And (wch did greaten; Holgate] And (with agrandiz’d)  



  Queen Anne 

what obsequie120 of hono[r] shall I raise 

upon what Pyramyd engrave thy praise 

Ile carve it on ou[r] Marble harts: for Thee 

bee all harts turn’d to one firme Nyobe. 

Weepe Ladyes (yow are tender harted) weepe 

I must have harts obdur’d Harts fit to keepe 

& hugg a passion, Teares (yo[ur] Teares) alone 

can soften harde hartes, & make softe ones stone     40 

tis not my taske t’advance hir Prinsly birthe 

hyr match wherein shees matchd by none one earth 

hyr Issue royall, by wch heavn-linkd line 

Shee extends hyr armes fro[m] Sea to Sea, true vyne 

nor dare I ransacke that ritch Cabbinett 

hyr soule, wth virtues founde121 (like Gemms) besett 

my flagginge Muse dares not approach yt spheare 

diviner Herraldry must blaze hyr, there 

as shee to uswarde shin’de, Bee wee content 

to forme hyr, as that122 inform’d ou[r] Continent.    50 

If hospitable virtue were a praise 

In these ou[r] ffrenchified & quelq’chose dayes123 

I’de say shee kept a greate house, kept it ope 

hyrselfe a Recluse, gave hyr house large scope 

Too practicke have hyr Oeconomicks beene 

too much a house-Dove124 for so greate a Queene 

in Courte, what ever potent faction strove 

o[ur] Juno, still she reconcilde, ou[r] Jove. 

it was hyr125 greatest glory, all hyr pryde 

t’emplume ye deplum’d, helpe the helpless side.    60 

[128r] 

Aske the sad Houshold (whoe of all indeede 

have ye’nmost126 cause to mourne wth out a weede) 

theyle weepe this truth, ye grand spite wch enerv’d em127 

had quite disranckt them had not shee p[re]served them; 

whoe ever knew that power dispense wth Lawes. 

who patronize a Truth defective cause;128 

who ever use129 hyr greatness but to save 

                                                           
120 Camb. Add. 4138] obeliske; Holgate] obelisque 
121 Camb. Add. 4138] round 
122 Camb. Add. 4138] shee 
123 The preface to Knight of the Burning Pestle likewise makes reference to “the French quelque chose” who are too 

delicate in their tastes. 
124 house-Dove] metaphoric for a woman who stays at home; Holgate] love 
125 Camb. Add. 4138] our 
126 Camb. Add. 4138] innemost; Holgate] the inmost 
127 Holgate has this; Camb. Add. 4138] ground spight yt enerv’d them 
128 Both lines of this couplet end with question marks in Camb. Add. 4138. 
129 Camb. Add. 4138] She never us’d; Holgate] Who never us’d 



  Queen Anne 

and but to give, whoe have a minde130 to have; 

Monopolyes (the banes of publicke state) 

she prosecuted not but wth hyr hate;      70 

(indeed hyr virtues & hyr fayre desarts 

monopolized had hyr subjects131 harts) 

soe free from passions & affections thrall 

soe gratious of accesse soe sweete to all. 

soe mylde in hyr dispatches that they saye 

shee never sent a Sutor sad awaye; 

for chastity the Turtle132 vyduate133 

was ne’re more134 constant to hyr absent Mate 

a flame enyced135, bout hyr hart was founde 

so knew shee how to want, how to abounde;     80 

hyr zeale to Heavn, shee thus exemplyfied136 

but shee is dead! dye then pathetique Muse; 

No, hence137 the life of passion but renewes 

Courte, Cytty, Country, Knights, & Dames, shall weepe 

by138 vollyes, yet m’empassioned139 Muse not140 sleepe 

none but a Lullabye of Princes groans 

shall singe a requiem to my Cygnean141 tones; 

yow lofty Cedars,142 on whose topps sublime 

sitts Ma:ty and prunes his plumes, decline: 

drop & bedeaw this thunder shivered palme     90 

wth sacred teares hyr royall corps embalme 

[128v]  

Weepe Charlemaine, Eliza: let thy Rhyne 

of fyliall teares emplunge thy Palatine 

Heroick Demnarke [sic] mourne thy Sisters dead 

curste bee those sisters, yt have clipt hyr thred.143 

France, thou a Sister & a Queene hath loste 

Weepe then, ye Tytle teares of blood hath coste 

Howle thine owne losse & ours imperious144 Spaine 

                                                           
130 Camb. Add. 4138 and Holgate] she had no mynd to have 
131 Camb. Add. 4138 and Holgate] servants 
132 Camb. Add. 4138] Truth 
133 This is right; means ‘widowed’ (OED first use only 1692). 
134 Camb. Add. 4138] soe 
135 Camb. Add. 4138] en-yced; Holgate] enyud 
136 The missing line is found in Camb. Add. 4138] hir chamber chaple like was templifide [the same is found in 

Holgate] 
137 Holgate] heare 
138 Camb. Add. 4138] their 
139 Camb. Add. 4138] my aggreiv’d 
140 Holgate] must 
141 Camb. Add. 4138] swanne-lyke 
142 Cf. ‘Blustering March did take a cedar tall’.  
143 The Fates. 
144 Holgate] impious 
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thy vast succressant145 hopes in hyr, lye slaine146 

but oh, my Soveraigne! an eteranall Tyde     100 

of pearly deaw alonge yor cheekes must glyde 

the passions, wch yor passione shall advance 

must drown all Brittaine, Denmark, Spaine, & france, 

see how they drill! how every Riverlinge147 

payes his sad tribute to the Oceans kinge. 

 

[immediately following the poem is:]148 

 

Soe, my brave byrde in royall streams en eaw’d [endewed?]149 

full gorgd wth Princly passion, now be mew’d 

sleepe wayward Muse, & Princes cleere yor eyes 

shee is but chang’d! yor Cynthia never dyes. 

 

    R. ff.   

                                                           
145 succressant] growing, succeeding 
146 According to the Oxford DNB, she at first wavered between a French and Spanish match, but in the year before 

her death became a strong supporter of the latter. 
147 Sylvester uses this word to mean ‘riverlet’. 
148 In Camb. Add. 4138 and Holgate the following lines are not in any way separate from the main poem.  
149 Camb. Add. 4138] eneau’d; Holgate] indude [‘eneau’d’ would make sense from the French     



  Dr Anthony Aylworth 

18 April 1619 

Aylworth, Dr Anthony 

 

The subject: Anthony Aylworth (Alworth or Aleworthe), the son of John Aylworth (b. 1516) 

and Elizabeth Ashton, was born in 1544 in St Stephen’s parish, Hackington, Canterbury.150 He 

was a fellow of New College, Oxford, where he earned his B.A. (10 October 1566), his M.A. (6 

July 1570), his B. Med. (8 March 1577/8), and his D. Med (5 July 1582).151 He was licensed to 

practise medicine on 5 July 1582 and was Regius Professor of Medicine from then until 

1578.152 Aylworth was a physician to Queen Elizabeth I.153 He appears to have married a Miss 

Bagley, with whom he had two sons (Martin and Anthony).154 He died on 18 April 1619 and 

was buried in New College Chapel.155 

  

The author: [not identified] From its opening, and where it is found in the manuscript (right 

after the two poems on Queen Anna’s death, ‘Nor can faire Isis’ and ‘Twas to invite thee’), I 

suspect that Aylworth died shortly after her, sometime in 1619. This also suggests that the same 

poet may have been responsible for ‘Nor can faire Isis’ and this poem, and an Oxford 

connection is likely.  

 

First line: ‘Wake yet mine eyes though yet scarce slept at all’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Douce f. 5, fol. 19; Folger V.a.345, p. 72; Bodl. Malone 19, p. 142; 

Bodl. pr. bk. Wood 460 

 

Copy text: Folger V.a.345, p. 72 

  

Title: ‘In obitum Dr. Allworth elegy’ 

 

Wake yet mine eyes though yet156 scarce slept at all 

 Since last you did bewayle a funeral 

Braines that are dry’d in teares do ask less sleep 

 And eyes may learne to wake, yt learned to weep 

for princes losse we do lament in print 

 their greif must drop though from a hart of flint 

Let me my paper blot in private inck 

 And waile a corse [sic] yet warme.  Let wt I think 

freely be spoke, I have a bond and ty 

 of love and duty and of faculty     10 

I know ye sun and moon superlative157  

                                                           
150 From www.oxfordhistory.org.uk/doctors/regius_professors/aylworth_anthony.html. 
151 Alumni Oxonienses 1500–1714, ed. Joseph Foster (Oxford, 1891), pp. 29–50. British History Online 

www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp29-50. 
152 Foster, Alumni Oxonienses, pp. 29–50. 
153 Foster, Alumni Oxonienses, pp. 29–50. 
154 From www.oxfordhistory.org.uk/doctors/regius_professors/aylworth_anthony.html. 
155 Foster, Alumni Oxonienses, pp. 29-50. 
156 Bodl. pr book Wood 460 and Malone 19] yee 
157 superlative] supreme 

http://www.oxfordhistory.org.uk/doctors/regius_professors/aylworth_anthony.html
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp29-50
http://www.oxfordhistory.org.uk/doctors/regius_professors/aylworth_anthony.html


  Dr Anthony Aylworth 

 And yet som glittering lighte smal stars may give 

[p. 73]  

To those could I commit Idolatry 

 yet honour those in a more true degree 

And Allworth thou All-worth whose learned breath 

 In life did feed myne eares, after thy death 

Stop not thy tongue thinck not he is thy foe  

 whose love not skil strives to express his woe 

Since wee stood silent thy sweet tongue to heare 

 think’st thou wth silence wee thy losse can beare   20 

Greife is no Puritan, where speech is fit 

 No surples cross or ring can silence it 

Nay greife speaks more ye more tis urg’d wth crosse 

 And we that feele tel others of our losse 

That they may weep as wee, some comfort tis 

 Being in wo t’heare others want their blisse 

Then know thou worlde our Alworth once was yonge 

 yet old above his yeares, whilst he among 

Wickams rare planes was waterd wth his dew 

 Of learning wch keeps ether colledge new158    30 

There he growes man til Phisick made him more 

 An Esculapius159 for Phisicks store 

Then was no incest that his mother should 

 make him her spouse whom late her armes did fold 

As dearest childe, now was her chayre her bed 

 with a more worthy match nere honoured 

Hee wth a delphick160 powre doth blinde ye eare 

 Of Audients his oracles to heare 

whilst he expounds Hipocrates and opes 

 Galens161 huge bulk, shew wit and judgment scopes   40 

Which made three162 bookes al sinew to wch nerves 

 His tongue gives life & motion, wch serves 

To make these dead men speake wth such a tone 

 their words seem Allworths, Allworths were his owne 

He could distinguish worth and could bestowe 

 The laurel on a wel deserving brow 

Honour his sons in state and make them proud 

 That Physick such a father them allowd 

Those weare but works of houres but his whole life 

 laide dayes of trouble, practise was so rife    50 

                                                           
158 New College, Oxford, like Winchester College, was founded by William of Wykeham (ca. 1324–1404), Bishop 

of Winchester. 
159 Aesculapius, the Greek god of healing. 
160 delphick] Delphi was a town of ancient Greece associated with Apollo. The Delphic oracle’s responses were 

obscure and ambiguous in nature. 
161 Hippocrates (ca. 460–370 BC) and Galen (129–99) were the two most famous physicians of ancient Greece. 
162 Bodl. pr book Wood 460] theise 



  Dr Anthony Aylworth 

That his owne house163 was strange such was his wit 

 Judgment, facetenes164 & happines, that it 

 whilst patients groan’d in a troubled brest 

Tis Phisick doone, that it may win from wealth 

 T’cure others ils & forgets owne health 

Should I repeate his vertues, twere but skil 

 wth needles moanes a papers brest to fil. 

Let it suffice it was esteemd all one 

 to see and love him, & there liveth none 

That heares heee’s dead, but wayleth and ye sky    60 

 sheds teares to see yt so much worth shall dy 

yet death to end trouble and sicknes both 

 gives him a day, of rest a Sabaoth165 

These sits a sole professor and doth try 

[p. 74] 

 A day expected when he did prepare 

 His audients, mourners, & his bed & chaire 

There sits a sole professour and doth try 

 To read a lecture that may teach men dy 

A lecture that he had long studyed for 

 Threescore and 12 yeares learnd memoriter166   70 

In uttering of this lecture spent his breath 

 His life taught life, his death must teach men death 

The same day borne the same day buried 

 A strange ephemeron, living & dead. 

                                                           
163 Bodl. pr book Wood 460] home 
164 facetenes] wit, humour; an obsolete form of ‘facetiousness’ 
165 Bodl. pr book Wood 460 has marginal note ‘Hee died on Sundaie’ 
166 memoriter] by memory 



  Thomas Yale 

26 August 1619167 

Yale, Thomas  

 

The subject: Thomas Yale was a son of Frances Lloyd (daughter of Dr John Lloyd of the 

Consistory Court of Canterbury) and David Yale (aka David Lloyd) (d. 1626), a churchman who 

held various livings in the West Midlands and Wales and served as Chancellor of the Diocese of 

Chester from 1587 to 1608.168 The family seat was at Plas Grono, southwest of Wrexham, 

Denbighshire. While Thomas is not found in Foster’s Alumni Oxoniensis, his brother Hugh 

matriculated at Brasenose College in 1612, and it seems likely that Thomas had entered that 

college (and is in this way linked to the most likely author, Peter Leigh, who was a student there 

from 1614 on). He married Anne, the daughter of Bishop George Lloyd of Chester, with whom 

he had three children.169 Through the eldest of these children, David, Thomas Yale was the 

grandfather of Elihu Yale, after whom Yale University was named. 

 

The author: Peter Leigh. The most likely candidate of this name is he who matriculated at 

Brasenose College, Oxford in 1614 (which had been Pulston’s college) and graduated, B.A., on 4 

December 1617. He became rector of Boultham, Lincolnshire in 1618. It is not possible to 

determine if this Peter Leigh is of the Leighs of Lime in the County of Chester, a situation that 

would have established links with David Yale. 

 

The poem: Like Peter Leigh’s elegy on Roger Pulston, this poem is written in pentameter 

sixains. 

 

First line: ‘Alas poor muse, what wast thou only born’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Dodsworth 61, fol. 74v; BL Add. 26737, fol. 43 [This manuscript 

seems to be a copy from Dodsworth]  

 

Copy text: Bodl. Dodsworth 61, fol. 74v 

 

Title: ‘An elegy on the Death of Mr. Thomas Yale son to Dr. Yale Chancellor [1587–1608] to the 

bp. of Chester’ 

     

Alas poore Muse, what wast thou only borne 

to beare sad sorrow always company? 

will fates nere give thee leave to leave to mourne? 

will death still strive to worke thy misery? 

 What will our latter times (alas) be, when   

 such store of teares flow from our youthfull pen? 

Scarce had the salt teares left my gauled eys 

                                                           
167 Date based on http://billives.typepad.com/ives_family_history_blog/yale_bios/. 
168 Rodney H. Yale, Yale Genealogy and History of Wales (Beatrice, Nebraska: Milburn and Scott, 1908), p. 87 (but 

see pp. 87–92).  
169 Hiram Bingham, Elihu Yale ([N.P.]: Archon, 1968), p. 2. Dictionary of Welsh Biography, 

http://yba.llgc.org.uk/en/s-EDIS-BED-1544.html. 

http://billives.typepad.com/ives_family_history_blog/yale_bios/
http://yba.llgc.org.uk/en/s-EDIS-BED-1544.html


  Thomas Yale 

and I in dolefull tones ceast to lament 

a deare-deceased freindes sad obsequies.170 

but death another greife doth streight present.    10 

 My mournfull quill I scarcly downe had laine 

 but I am forct to take it up againe. 

No sooner had I bidden Greife farwell 

and hands wth sorrow shakt, but by & by 

ffame of anothers death doth sadly tell. 

I scarce beleevinge, oft gave fame the ly. 

 At lenght she bade me better ope mine eys 

 and see preparinge for his obsequies 

I saw, but seeinge scarce mine eys might trust 

I sayd they lyd (o that they had done soe     20 

then had he not laine in the lowly dust 

wch is the cause of our too timely woe.) 

 Thousands (quoth I) there in the wide world be 

 wch death wold better satisfy then he 

I better look’d about me, and me thought 

the house lookd sad[?] wherein he lost his breath 

but not content wth this I further sought 

and then I saw plaine toakens of his death. 

 his ffather, Mother, Brethren, Sisters, all 

 wth wife, & children, mourning for his fall    30 

Wth tongue, in venome stept, cold I have raild 

gainst pale fact171 death, and cruell destinye. 

but stopt wth greife my feeble tongue streight faild 

I had no power to chide their crueltye. 

 Or had I, threats & teares were all in vaine 

 nor threats, nor teares can call him back againe./172 

[fol. 75r]  

how many are there whome the waight of age 

doth force to stoope as low as to the grave? 

wch curse the fates, & gainst grim death doe rage. 

that he so longe their hatefull life doth save?     40 

 Cold none of theise suffice to loose their breath 

 but one not fit for’th grave, not ripe for death. 

Seinge perhappes his Vertues shine so bright 

death envyed him, as the malitious showers 

sparinge base weedes, oft show their utmost spight 

unto the wholesom’st hearbes & sweetest flowers. 

                                                           
170 Presumably Sir Roger Pulston (d. 17 December 1618); Leigh’s elegy on him appears earlier in both manuscripts. 
171 i.e. ‘pale-faced’ 
172 Despite this virgule, the poem does seem to continue on the next page. 
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 Or in this life lest he shold too much trust 

 she meant to make him know he was but dust. 

Or (wch indeede is likliest of any 

she was wth numbers of his day deceived     50 

reckoninge his deeds she thought his yeares were many 

& therfore him of life so soone bereved. 

 Then vertues to be blamed, for she I say 

 was the cheife cause that he is tane away. 

But why (curst destinye) did you consent 

unto his death, making his thred so short, 

tis longe of you that we do this lament, 

and yet you are not to be blamed fort. 

 Striving to make his thred more fine & slender 

 aginst your will you broke it quite a sunder    60 

What shall we doe then, shall we weepe? oh no 

so shall we do him and our selves both wronge 

he’s gone before, & all must after goe 

Man’s life’s but brittle, & it lastes not longe. 

 Then change thy voyce my Muse, rejoyce that he 

 hath changd this fraile life for eternity./ 

 

    Peeter Leigh 

 



  Mary Lapworth 

 

buried 2 January 1621 

Lapworth, Mary 

 

The subject: This elegy is followed in the manuscript by ones by ‘Dr Goodwin’ (probably 

William, died 1620) and John Stanhope, which can be definitely dated to 1623. Hence, it is 

nearly certain that this is one Mary Lapworth (nee Coxhead), wife of the physician and poet 

Edward Lapworth (1574–1636) (Oxford DNB); she was buried on 2 January 1621.  

  

The author: [not identified] 

     

First line: ‘Weep on poor fools whilst with your sadder folly’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Rosenbach Museum & Library MS 1083/17, p. 161a  

 

Copy text: Rosenbach Museum & Library MS 1083/17, p. 161a  

 

Title: ‘An elegy on the death of Mistress Mary Lapworth’ 

 

Weep on poor fooles whilst with your sadder folly 

I doe evaporate my brainsick melancholy 

Was shee not woman? then there be of those 

That wish her breathless in hir swadling cloaths 

If any woman lives but till to morrow 

Shee hath outliv’d my greif outgone my sorrow 

[p. 161v] 

had Nature well decreed, then maides should dy  

or in their cradle or Nativity. 

Nay yt to great a guift, they live to longe 

If their prime matter hath conception    10 

I’me pittifull yet had I female elfe 

were borne alive I’de murther it my self 

Proud scornfull creatures how doe they deserve 

That thinke us fitt for nothing but to serve 

But tis our fault yt mistress them so much 

befor their stinking Carkasses wee touch 

wch then wee loath & can’t endure our selves 

because wee kist & dallyed wth these Elves 

But I’me no Satyrist, only their name 

brought my unwilling Genius to ye same   20 

height of true doctrine wch  I ever shall 

applaud, but they themselvs my witt forstall 

Lapworth, was more then woman, she might live 

Whose sad departure wee here justly greive 

for hir perfections totally redeem’d 

Natures o’resight in others, indeed shee seem’d  
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To those yt knew hir a fitt foundation 

A well made Basis for to build upon 

And raise ye stately monument of all mankinde 

women are fertile, fruitfull & wee finde   30 

(saveing their husbands labour) can bring forth, 

But what? a fly blow173 yt is nothing worth 

But this faire Tree if once it blossom’d had 

I dare avow hir fruite had not bine bad 

had shee brought forth as others ‘t had bine odds 

But all hir yssue had bine men like Gods 

hard harted destinyes yt made hir dy 

[162r] 

[be]for shee bless’d us with hir progeny 

[from] wch as from a heavenly race would rise 

‘stead[?]174 of women lik men, great Deityes   40 

Rest happy maide and from a mourner have 

this true short Epitaph upon thy grave. 

 Lapworth ye good ye faire here buryed lyes 

 weep reader now or maist thou loose thine Eyes. 

                                                           
173 fly blow] fly egg 
174 The beginning of the line is buried in the margin. 



  Sir Henry Savile 

February 1622    

Savile, Sir Henry    

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB and Chapter 8. 

 

The author: The most likely author is James Marshe (or Marsh), the son of Robert Marsh, 

grocer of London; he matriculated from St. Mary Hall on 18 June 1610, at the age of 16, and 

earned his B.A. on 2 July 1612.175 He became a fellow of Merton College in 1613 and took his 

M.A. on 2 June 1617.176 While Marshe was a fellow, he was reputed to be an Arminian.177 In 

addition to this poem, he also contributed a Latin elegy to Ultima Linea Savilii that includes an 

apostrophe to death (sig. E1v–E3r). He was incorporated into the University of Cambridge in 

1623, where he earned his Bachelor and Doctor of Divinity on 22 June 1630.178 During his 

clerical career in the 1630s and 1640s he served as rector of Gamlingay (Cambridgeshire), rector 

of Chingford (Essex), vicar of Cuckfield (Sussex) and vicar of St Dunstan-in-the-West in 

London. He also served as archdeacon of Chichester and President of Sion College.179 The Civil 

Wars led to the loss of his church positions and he seems to have died abroad before 1646.180 His 

wives were also notably connected: the first, Elizabeth Davis, was the daughter of Sir John Davis 

(d. 1625), mathematician, recusant, conspirator with the earl of Essex (1601), and reputed 

astrologer. The second was Elizabeth Killingtree, sister-in-law of the poet Brian Duppa, Bishop 

of Chichester.181 

  

First line: ‘Adored Ghost, or wt ere doth remaine’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 47, fol. 30; Folger V.a.345, p. 85; Harvard Eng. 703, fol. 

20v; Rosenbach 239/27, p. 371. 

 

Copy text: Folger V.a.345, p. 85 

 

Title: ‘Mr Marsh, on Sr Henry Savil’ 

 

Adored Ghost, or wt ere doth remaine 

Of thy best reliques Savil yet unslaine 

suffer our il-bred sorrow for to speake 

And ease it selfe in language. Tis not weake 

And undervalued greife alone affords 

The use of wit, of reason, or of words, 

                                                           
175 ‘Mab-Marygold’, in Alumni Oxonienses 1500–1714, ed. Joseph Foster (Oxford, 1891), pp. 956–82. British 

History Online www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp956-982. 
176 Foster, ‘Mab-Marygold’ pp. 956–82. 
177 From Oxford Historical Society, Volume 4, p. 76 (Oxford, 1885). 
178 Foster, ‘Mab-Marygold’, in Alumni Oxonienses, pp. 956–82.  
179 Foster, Alumni Oxoniensis; Venn and Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses; Ernest Harold Pearce, Sion College and 

Library (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1913). 
180 Pearce, Sion College and Library. 
181 The Genealogist, vol. 4, p. 117 

https://archive.org/stream/genealogist04lond1887/genealogist04lond1887_djvu.txt. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp956-982


  Sir Henry Savile 

Great sorrowes may be pious, yet allow 

sence of our greife, and voice to expresse them too. 

[p. 86]  

When teares are silent, tis not long we greive 

Sorrow that hath a tongue makes sorrow live     10 

He then182 laments thee (Savil) best183 that showes 

Thy honour to the world and speakes our woes 

Although (I must confesse) we can as yet 

But dally wth our sorrowes and our wit 

Playes184 smal game wth our losse, thy fate wee mourne185 

Much as in shipwrack of some rich returne. 

We know not wt wee have lost, & as tis there  

what was of sleight account, & slender ware 

Is quickly seen disboweld up againe 

But things that are of waight & price, remaine    20 

And must expect some greater tide, before 

The sea can goods of such a masse restore 

So heer we can as yet but only see 

what was of cheape and common garbe in thee 

what popular and of an easy raine, 

But what was of divine and higher straine186 

[wt  rays’d thee up above ye learned sage[s]]187 

what suits the188 wth the wonders of al ages 

These graces are to big189 for common fame 

To tel the worlde, these secrets of thy name     30 

wee must expect and waile190, and then shal see 

when wee are past our teares minority 

wee are as yet but191 learners, and lament 

In common Notions, wise, learn’d, Innocent 

He was, at length our riper age shal know 

Better distinguist teares, and as wee grow 

In yeares, so shal we wiser in192 our losses  

Each day improve our sorrowes & our crosses/ 

Our teares are yet but prophecyes wt wee foresee193 

Not suffer, then as mankind does, from thence    40 

                                                           
182 Ashmole 47, fol. 30] that 
183 Ashmole 47] he 
184 Ashmole 47] play 
185 Ashmole 47 lacks the end of this line through to ‘wee must expect and waile’. Arents S288 also lacks these lines. 
186 Ashmole 47] harder gaine 
187 This line, clearly dropped by the scribe of the Folger copy, is supplied from Ashmole 47. 
188 Ashmole 47] thee 
189 Ashmole 47] high 
190 Ashmole 47] waite [Folger seems to be ‘waile’] 
191 Ashmole 47] both 
192 Ashmole 47] of 
193 Ashmole 47] but prophesye and wee. Ashmole from this point has this single line in place of ‘Not suffer ... makes 

us fancy’ from the Folger MS: ‘Like new borne babes morne wt we ne’re foresee’. 
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Grow up in sorrow, as it doth in sence/ 

So shal wee as our wants wthout releife 

Doe speake our losses dayly, thrive in greife 

Like men that loose their state and Inventory 

wee know not wt it is it makes us fancy 

Hear after when the state shal be at stand 

In some new point of consultation, and  

The counsel shal require som able man 

To tel what194 former times have don or can 

Be paraleld from story, when church men     50 

Shal meet wth corrupt fathers, and no men195 

T’affront bold Romes impostures, when ye poore 

Though learned stand wth Homer at the doore196 

And be neglected, whilst some nobles hand 

[Wth Cabalisting lres shall command] 197 

Preferment for his kinsman or Ally 

[p. 87]  

Scarce good enough to looke or stand by./198 

When as the times, shal ask a man that dares 

Be dangerously honest, that nere cares  

What price his vertues cost him, that can speak     60 

A free defending truth, although t’shal breake 

The neck of’s future hopes, and199 cal each thing 

(Beet good or bad) by its name, though to the king200  

when such sad trials shal require great spirits 

Men of more daring vertues, bolder merits 

Then shal we know the (Savil) and shal more 

Honour thy goodnes then wee did before./ 

Then shal we truly mourne and send late teares 

Better proportion’d to our woes and feares 

What201 taught us knowledge first and want of thee    70 

Shal teach us of wt202 length our sorrowes bee 

Meane time203 (blest soule) enjoy thy peace204 whilst wee 

Must stil ad teares to thy sad205 memory. 

                                                           
194 Ashmole 47] how 
195 Ashmole 47] none then 
196 Ashmole 47 Th’e [sic] learned shall wthout harke stand att doore. Arents S288] ye learned shall without stand att 

doore 
197 Ashmole 47 provides this clearly missing line. ‘Cabalist’ as a verb is not recorded in the OED. 
198 Ashmole 47 provides ‘on’ between ‘looke’ and ‘or’ 
199 Ashmole 47] can 
200 In margin, ‘Aristotles 1° Eth: cap 6° princ: [?]’ 
201 Ashmole 47] want 
202 Ashmole 47] wt at [in place of ‘of what’] 
203 Ashmole 47] time 
204 Ashmole 47] place 
205 Ashmole 47] blest 



  Sir Henry Savile 

‘Great Tacitus, I must lament thy fall’ 

 

Possible puthors: There are at least three possible authors: Thomas Reynell (Reynolles), Henry 

Reinolds (Reynolds), and Edward Reynolds. The first figure, of Devon, was knighted on 23 July 

1603.206 However, the Thomas that was knighted is not listed in Foster’s Alumni Oxonienses, so 

it does not appear that he went to Merton College (where Savile was). The second possibility, 

Henry Reinolds (fl. 1628–1632), moved in well-known literary circles in London as a poet; 

however, there is very little known about either his family or education.207 The third possibility, 

Edward Reynolds, is the most likely candidate for authorship. Born in Southampton in 

November 1599, Reynolds matriculated from Merton College on 26 January 1615–16, at age 

17.208 He earned his B.A. on 15 October 1618, became a Fellow in 1619, and took his M.A. on 

10 July 1624.209 Reynolds was created D.D. on 12 April 1648.210 Subsequently, he was dean of 

Christ Church (1648–50, 1659), Vice-Chancellor of the University (1648–50), and the warden of 

Merton College (from July 1660 until February 1660–1).211 Reynolds was also preacher at 

Lincoln’s Inn in 1628, chaplain to the king and vicar of All Saints (Northampton) from 1628–9, 

rector Braunston (Northants) in 1631, vicar of St Lawrence Jewry from 1645–62, and bishop of 

Norwich from 1661 until his death on 28 July 1676. The Union First-Line Index shows him as a 

composer of verse translations from Suetonius, Virgil, etc. (most of these snippets within prose 

works), and the author of funeral poems, both Latin and English later in his career. 

 

First line: ‘Great Tacitus I must lament thy fall’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Folger V.a.345, p. 87 

 

Copy text: Folger V.a.345, p. 87 

 

Title: ‘Sir Raignolds. Christ Church poetical fantastic brains made tragical verses on the death of 

Sir Henry Savile. These censure them for it’ 

 

Great Tacitus I must lament thy fall 

That hast not liv’d to speake this funeral 

That after such a second birth againe 

Hast by a greater (Savil’s death) been slaine 

But art thou al decayed, could fatal wrong 

Reach to thy wit, & wth thee kil thy tongue? 

Could Savil not deserve to keep for us 

                                                           
206 William Arthur Shaw and George Dames Burtchaell, The Knights of England. A Complete Record from the 

Earliest Time to the Present Day of the Knights of All the Orders of Chivalry in England, Scotland, and Ireland, and 

of Knights Bachelors, Incorporating a Complete List of Knights Bachelors Dubbed in Ireland (vol. II) (1906), p. 

117. 
207 From the Oxford DNB. 
208 Alumni Oxonienses 1500–1714, ed. Joseph Foster (Oxford, 1891), pp. 1227–50. British History 

Online www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp1227-1250. 
209 Foster, Alumni Oxoniensis, pp. 1227–50. 
210 Foster, Alumni Oxoniensis, pp. 1227–50. 
211 Foster, Alumni Oxoniensis, pp. 1227–50. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/alumni-oxon/1500-1714/pp1227-1250


  Sir Henry Savile 

Or by his death to raise a Tacitus! 

Then (worthy thee) I mourne thou couldst not have 

The honour of Agricola his grave,212      10 

Thou wouldst have shewd a wonder, and have been  

Affrayd of death, couldst thou but have foreseene 

That such a publike wound, would rayse up joy 

To the ambition of each scribling boy 

That childrens fury should attend thy herse 

And murther the a second time in verse 

That those that have not yeares enough to know 

How great a greif thy fate deserves, or how 

(He must go study first and learned bee 

That would bring sighs enough to honour thee)    20 

That they should so prophane thy name, & mourne 

And through such furious teares upon thy urne, 

Beleive them not (wise Ghost) thou knowst they ly 

Tis pride and rapture teacheth them to cry 

Nay and perhaps death, could she have foretold 

Thy exequies would not have been so bold 

As venture on ye envy of the age 

And when sh’had found thy peace teach us to rage 

[p. 88]  

sheed not have suffered the who as a guest 

Didst welcome her as though shee came in jest    30 

Thee wch couldst make a man wish he mighte try 

That last conclusion, wt it is to dy 

Whose last breath as the rest went out of door 

As if twould strayt returne where twas before 

Sheed not have suffer’d thee to be beely’d 

Or have thy silent death rear’d213 out and cry’d 

Blest Ptolomy that had the benefit 

Of a grave learned, and judicious wit 

Thy funerals live when wee feare these wil dy 

Buried in dust, in pipes, in mercery      40 

Unles they few, more learned lives of those 

whose oratory hath unlearnd its prose 

Keepe of Cooks hands and give a lasting breath 

At once to others wrongs & to thy death 

Greif commends other men. but he hath best  

Learned to please thee, that can turne Sataryst 

                                                           
212 First-century Roman governor of Britain; his career was described by Tacitus in Agricola, translated by Savile in 

1591. The allusion to his grave is unclear, however; it may refer to the passage at the end of Agricola where Tacitus 

suggests that the ‘true honour’ of the dead is not marked by a tomb monument but by the admiration and imitation of 

the living. In contrast, Savile’s death has been responded to by the ambitious ‘scribling boys’ who dishonour his 

memory in their verse. Savile was buried in Eton chapel, and a monument to his honour was raised at Merton. 
213 sic, but likely a scribal error for ‘roared’ 



  Sir Henry Savile 

 

 

‘When learned Savill worne wth quotidian paine’ 

 

Author: unknown. 

 

First line: ‘When learned Savill worne wth quotidian paine’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. MS Douce f.5, fol. 36v; Hunt. HM 116, p. 172 

 

Copy text: Bodl. MS Douce f.5 

 

Title: ‘On the death of Sir Henrie Savill’ 

  

When learned Savill worne wth quotidian paine 

Had almost breathed forth ye last remaine 

Of his heaven scaleing soule: his griefe infuses 

Strange mornefull raptures in ye rimeing214 muses 

They cull ye choycest Academicke flowers 

And send them to him215 to racke & stretch their powers 

In natures restauration: but all’s to late 

Noe drugge hath force to expell a compleate fate 

Savill must die: wch makes their showreing eyes 

To cause more wells then from Hypocrene wise    10 

To bath ye mouthes of poets (whose weepeing216 quills 

Explaine their loves, yet not expresse their skills217 

Yet to delay his death & drie their cries218 

Wth some small hopes some skillfull Artist tries 

for when he wellenigh had drawne out ye line 

Of his prefixed fate, this strives to joyne  

Lines artificiall to ye threadbare clue 

But art can219 robbe proud nature of her due 

As it ensued, for when he had donne all 

They prov’d imaginarie &220 mathematicall221     20 

[fol. 37r]  

This vext the Muses worse (for hope reliefe222 

To timorous223 feare doth adde but longer griefe) 

                                                           
214 HM 116] pining 
215 HM 116] send yem him 
216 HM 116] sad 
217 No closing bracket appears. 
218 HM 116] eyes 
219 HM 116] can’t 
220 HM 116] a comma in place of ‘&’ 
221 mathematicall] unreal, abstract (OED 2) 
222 HM 116] for hopes releife 
223 HM 116] jealous 



  Sir Henry Savile 

They curst ye statelie Eagle in this rage 

Who casteing backe224 doth still renew his225 age 

They vent their Envie yt a snake should have 

Such priviledge from death. Whereas ye grave 

Excludes prevention, to a man whose worth 

Exceedes conceaveing, much more setteing forth 

Aeson226 could have Medea,227 but to us 

Destinie denies an AEsculapius.228      30 

But halfe soe powerfull, envious death is knowne 

To spare some two lives, when229 vertue scarce hath one 

Thus sobd they forth their griefe untill their teares 

Did stretch themselves unto ones friendlie eares 

Who quickelie moved by a just compassion 

Did turne their Savill to a Constellation 

Where golden Lira makes ye sparkeling skie 

To Eccho forth enchanting harmonie. 

To these230 sweete tones ye Muses stretch their throates 

To augment his passion wth their sugred notes.    40 

Make much of him proud starrs, ere he came there 

Yee did but glimmer in yor dull eyes231 spheare 

Now hath perfection ceas’d you: & your232 dimmest night 

Out shines ye glorie of dayes brightest light. 

Cynthia derides her brother, & pride swollen jets 

each night in full moones, while he faintlie setts 

Blushing for anger, that he soe should spend  

His light to borrow where he use to lend. 

Thou want’st noe light good Phoebus though thine eye 

Seemes dimme, because thou canst not him descrie    50 

Nor are those Cynthias, they are Savills rayes 

Sole losse233 of vertue doth obscure our dayes 

Some comforts wee had a Jewell bereaven234 

of it for nothing235 but to illustrate heaven. 

Where let him rest, but his eternall prayse 

Shall live wth us in never dyeing dayes 

                                                           
224 HM 116] beake 
225 HM 116] her 
226 HM 116] Jason 
227 Medea restored Aeson (her father-in-law) to life by boiling him in a pot.  
228 AEsculapius] the classical god of healing. 
229 HM 116] where 
230 HM 116] those 
231 HM 116] dull-ey’d 
232 HM 116] for ‘& your’ has ‘ye’ 
233 HM 116] ladie 
234 HM 116] Hee was or Jewell being of ’em bereaven 
235 HM 116] Hee serves for nothing  



 Anne King
  

 

buried 24 January 1624 

King, Anne 

 

The subject: Anne King was the eldest daughter and heir of Sir Robert Berkeley (of Boycourt in 

Kent, d. 1614) and born around 1600. Henry King, later Bishop of Chichester, probably left 

Oxford on 10 July 1616 because he married Anne. The Kings leased part of Vicaridge House 

(located at the west end of St Paul’s, London) in 1619. Together they had seven children; 

however, only John and Henry survived infancy. At the age of twenty-four, Anne herself died 

and was buried on 24 January 1624 in her father-in-law Bishop John King’s tomb in St Paul’s 

Cathedral.236  

    

The author: Dr John King was Henry King’s younger brother. Born in York in 1595, he was the 

second son of bishop John King (d. 1621) and a Church of England clergyman. From about 1600 

John and Henry shared all of their ensuing education. They were both educated at Westminster 

School, London, and then on 20 January 1609, the brothers matriculated from Christ Church, 

Oxford (their father became dean in 1605), where they were tutored by Samuel Fell. They earned 

their BA on 19 June 1611 and proceeded MA on 7 July 1614. John published poems in two of 

the university collections: 1613 and 1619. In 1616 he became an honorary canon of St Paul’s. He 

was rector of Remenham (Berkshire) and public orator to Oxford University for three years 

(beginning in 1622). In 1624 he became a canon of Christ Church, and was admitted BD and DD 

on 19 May 1625. On 10 July (Act Sunday) 1625, he and his brother preached at St Mary’s – their 

individual sermons were printed together. He died on 3 January 1639 and was buried in Christ 

Church, Oxford.237 

 

First line: ‘When other poets veines are done’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Harl. 6917, fol. 89v; BL Add. 58215, fol. 10 

 

Copy text: BL Harl. 6917, fol. 89v 

 

Title: ‘A Letter to his most loving Brother H: K: upon the death of his Late wife’ [BL Harl. 

6917] 

  

When other poets veines are done 

Snt Giles my muse bids me halt on, 

and if my verses have some hobs, 

thinke I have used not feete, but sobs, 

my rougher rimes may sute griefe best 

let theirs runne smooth that mourne in Jeast; 

yet much adoe I had, God knowes, 

to speake my sorrowes but in prose; 

that measure onely can me bound 

which may the poet Christian sound;     10   

                                                           
236 Based on the Oxford DNB entry on Henry King (Anne’s husband). 
237 Based on the Oxford DNB entries on John King (d. 1621) and Henry King. 



 Anne King
  

and would we both therein might meete 

as both have given our sorrowes feete; 

you doe adde swiftnes to their path,238 

but I with Comfort here Embrace 

those sacred reliques, which that Saint 

left for my Record, not complaint;239 

Could you but weane your Suckling moanes 

from that which feedes them, teares and groanes,  

[fol. 90r]  

Lay her as neere then to your thought, 

as if your fancy were that vault     20 

which lockes her up; but like the grave  

bury her mortall part, you have; 

and hold the noblest of her still, 

and suffer noe divorce in will; 

for, your affections reach her height 

though she be soared farre out of sight; 

but240 case there241 is an absent friend 

you nere shall meete; you often send, 

yet she returnes noe pledge of love 

thinke her employment’s more above;    30 

yet let this halfe league still endure, 

which is lesse perfect, more secure; 

Since you of this can feare noe losse 

till you shall feele nor Joy nor Crosse 

Then grave this preface on your brest 

Memoriae Sacrum, and there rest.  

dr John King 

    

                                                           
238 This is clearly responding to the conclusion of Henry King’s ‘Exequy’. 
239 A response to the opening lines of ‘Exequy’. 
240 BL Add. 58215] put 
241 BL Add. 58215] shee 


